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Subject: Re: Lawsuit - Jesse E. Torres IV Et AI
From: Arthur Aaronson <artlaw4@aoLcom>

Date: 7122/2011 9:08 AM
To: jtorres@jetiii.com
Mr. Torres
As I believe I told you, I represent your son, Jesse, and Debtmerica.
Please tell me how much money you are demanding from Jesse and/or Debtmerica.
Thanks you.
Arthur Aaronson

---Original
Message-From: J. Torres <jtorres@jetiii.com>
To: Arthur Aaronson <artlaw4@aoLcom>
Cc: jadams@jetiii.com
Sent: Thu, Ju121, 2011 2:32 pm
Subject: Lawsuit - Jesse E. Torres IV Et AI

Dear Mr Aaronson;
I am not sure if you were positioning
yourself to bolster up your
clients confidence,
or will tou be really accepting service on behalf of
your clients. In any case, Ii will need confirmation
that you are,
before sending you any documents
on this mater. If I don't receive a
reply from you by tomorrow m6rning
(EST), I will serve the clients
individually
as is required by the Massachusetts
Rules of Civil Procedure.
I will

need

you to reply,

in writing,

to the following:

1) The names of the clients you are representing,
ie : Jesse E. Torres
IV and/or Debtmerica,
and
2) if you are, or will be, representing
Donald F. Torres, or
3) if you are not representing
Donald F. Torres, would you be so kind as
sending me his address for service, I believe your client would know it, and
4) as the Massachusetts
Rules of Civil Procedure require that service be
made to out of state parties by certified mail, and,
5) if you will be accepting service, please provide your mailing
address, and
6) please let me know, if you require separate copies of the Complaint,
Pleadings and Exhibits for each Defendant,
or will one set of documents
with individual
Summons be acceptable?
Due to the time back East I will not be available this evening, but if
you would please send me your response to this email I will try to get
back to you tomorrow morning
(PST).
Sincerely,
Jesse

E. Torres

III

71?7/2011 9:41 AM

